
Two members of the faculty 
,celebrated weddings during the 
semester· break, Dr. Janet 
Schillinger became Mrs. Edward 
Locke on January 3rd at a service 
in the Marist Chapel. ·John 
Sullivan and the former Celia 
Florio were also married on · 
January 3 at ·a wedding in 
Yonkers, New York. Both couples 

· are residing in the City of 
Poug.qkeepsie. 

----
Congratulations to Admissions 

Counselor John Noonan and his 
wife Helen on the birth of their 

-second daughter, Bridget 
Francis. 

Brother John Scileppi, for
merly of the psychology 
department and now affiliated 
with the Oglala Sioux Community. 
College in South Dakota, has been 
promoted to Vice President of the 
Academic Affairs. In addition to 
administrative work he will be 
teaching two courses and con
ducting. research. Brother is ·a 
graduate of Marist. 

Mr. David M. Flynn, Ad
missions Director, has · recently 
completed the requirements _for a 

. Master of Arts degree in . Ad
ministration from -Fairfield 

Temporary · Parking Completed 
by Ernest Arico, Jr. The maintenance department arises. If it takes a little more McCready plans on enforcing t,he . 

has stated that it will maintain work to maintain it's still "ab- parking policy for Donnelly lot. 
Temporary parking spaces the area by salting and sanding solutely · necessary" to try and "Any student illegally parked ~ • 

have been constructed for with assistance from Greenspan solve the problem," says subjectto a violation," concluded 
students for the remainder of the if needed. Pavelko. . McCready. . . 
school year it was announced late "I will do everything in my Pavelko will also evaluate the .. Campilii has charged, 
last week. · power to maintain it," says lighting situation for the area. however, that "very little sup-

The temporary lot will ac- Pavelko, "and anything tha~ will "I'll have to see where I ca11 run: port" . has come from students 
. comodate approximately 75 cars help the situation is agreeable power from, but right now I'm concerning the parking problem. 
and is located adjacent to the with me." short of power," he said. . "Many students feel that the 
fieldhouse and Sheahan lot. Signs Anthony Campilii, business Philip Mccready, director of administration has done nothing 
have been posted for students by manager, is hesitant towards safety and security, is satisfied - concerning parking, but we have 
the maintenance department committing funds because of - with the temporary plan. "I see obligations to meet and the 
directing traffic flow into th~ future conditlons of the area. an improvement with the parking budget for grounds work · is 
area. "Whenthesnowandicethawin problem, however, I hope depleted," he stated. 

Louis Greenspan, projects the spring, the ground will be students cooperate with the Dennis. Piasio, a sophomore 
director of the Mccann Foun- muddy causing hazardous plan," he said. commuting student, is happy 
dation and.- Andrew Pavelko, · driving conditions for students. If Conc~r.ning security of the with the temporary situation. "I 
director of maintenance finalized that happe~s, students will not area, Mccready has stated that would park there if I had to, and 

. construction plans fo~ additional park there," says Campilii. he will extend his coverage to the ·the walk wouldn't bother me at 
spaces last week. Pavelko has recognized this : temporary lot.: "We ~ill cover as :~ll," he said. 

Construction work included problem and has made plans to. much as possible with what we f'uture plans of the college 
· leveling of the existing area and . fight_ it. "We will t~. and use hav~," he said: . . . . . 

removing and :plowing of snow. gravel to fill the holes if the need With the temporary situ~tion, Continued on page 3 
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Seniors AUJarded Fellowship 
(Connecticut) University. Three Marist College seniors· be working on sulfur dioxide· 
Varsity crew coach William have been selected from a metabolism in plants, and Cor
Austin delivered a paper at the national field of college science . nish will be doing · compound 
annual conference of the National · majors to study chemistry at preparation and single-crystal 
Association of Oarsmen held Argonne National Laboratory in growth followeg by neutr:on 
January -~22-25 in Alexandria, Illinois during the upcoming .diffraction studies of. the crystal. 
Virginia. rhe title of. his paper spring semester. · · A graduate of. Kele.ham High 

. -.- was "Logical- Approach to Mary Kolor, Louis Graziano_ School, · Miss .. . Kolor is the 
. ·.. Strength Training." . _ _ ·· and _ Thomas _·_Cornish, ._ all daug_i:}~er of Mr. and Mrs .. El·.: . 

. ·: .- ,, •....... --~ · · - . : • · - .· .. ·, .... · ··•. ,. . . · .· .· ... •· ,.,;:... .·. i · . ~chemisky,;_jnajors, ... have .,~:been""'· Kolo.r;,';90·s:e_hyllist;RClad;j;,~ap-,r-'f;'7 
ff~,..?'~';' .,__ >,Dr,.JosepliBeianger;_prof~sscir ": accepted<into :the··.·-1976" -Un.:-> -p~gers Falls: She:is fnqioririg.·in··:· -
. of · French has received . dergraduate Research J:>ar- ·biology•_·. and · plans to · pursue 

notification that his book entitled ticipation program annually graduate studies in biophysical, 
"Damedius: The Religious sponsored at Argonne. Each has chemistry. She has s~rved as a; 

· Context of the French Epic," has been awarded a full · tuition laboratory assistant . in . the 
been published by the Librairie -fellowship for one semester, as Chemistry Departm~nt for two 

,· 

, Droz, Geneva, Switzerland. The well as compensation for lodging, -years. . . 
299 page book deals with God, the a travel allowance · and an . Graziano plans to pursue 
Saints, religious phenomenology, honorarium of $100. graduate studies in physical 
the Sacraments, the Liturgy and This is the third consecutive chemistry. A graduate ~f James 
common religious practices and year that Maristhas had students I. O'Neill High School, Highland 

., ·structures. selected for the program. In 1974, Falls, he is· the son of Mr. and 
Harold Gerdes and Robert Mrs. Louis P. Graziano, 116 

The College is now offering a zagursky were appointed fellows Mearns Ave., Highland Falls. He 
minor in anthropology. The and in 1975 Joseph Abys par- has served as a Mari~t teaching Left to right: Lou Graziano, Mary Kolor and Tom Cornish, Argonne 
requirements include fiv~. ticipated. All are now in graduate assistant since his sophomore Fellows. . · . 
specified anthropology courses school pursuing doctorates . in year and was p~rt of a Marist 
and two courses . from six chemistry.· Gerdes is at. Penn research team funded- by the 
specified electives. To~l credit State, -zagursky is at Johns · National Science Foun,datio!1.in 
requirements for the _mmo_r .are Hopkins University and_Abys is a _1974 to _study the Hu~o!l Rive_r. _ 
21. Vincent Kotchar assistant Brown University. · Cormsh . has a mmor m 
professor is, overseeing the This year's' fellows will each mathematics _and will be at-
program. earn 15 ·· credits that· can be ap- tending graduate school to study 

· ---- plied t,oward their bachelor's physi~al chemistry. A graduate 
Dr. Robert Rehwoldt, chair- .degree ·at Marist. They will be of Newburgh Free Academy, he 

man of the Division of Natural graduating May 15.. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Sciences has been named_ - Miss Kolor will be undertaking Cornish, 1~9 Prospect. St., 
director of the Marist College X-ray diffraction studies of high Newburgh. He_ served as a 
Research Institute, a program energy compounds. Graziano will laboratory assistant at Marist 

during his junior year and was for its own sake, rather than for 
appointed a research assistant at applied purposes. The Un
Bro o k ha v en N a ti on a l dergraduate Research Par
Laboratories · for summer, 1975. ticipation Program enables 

Argon·ne National Laboratory · students to take part in esoteric 
is one of the few laboratories in research .that they would be 
the United States devoted to pure unable to pursue at their home 
research. · It -is staffed by schools; 
biologists, chemists, en- According to Dr. Robert E. 
vironmental scientists and .. Rehwoldt, chairman of Marist's 
physicists who seek to advance 

· knowledge of the nat,~ral sciences Continued on page 3 
which services businesses, 
government · agencies and 
community organizations in need 
of scientific· research and con
sultation. Established in 1973, the WMCR Back On The Air 
Institute was· developed·. so that 
Marist could address current 
scientific problems in a variety of 
way~. 

By LARRY STRIEGEL 
and KEN HEALY 

an~ouncements and music. 'involved in the station. Benedict large attrition ·of staff members 
· "We're starting outwith bloc mentioned that· he, -has been from the station. At'the outset of 
programming, letting each disc- approached· by a few interested last semester, personnel num

The following members of the. WMCR, Marist College Radio, jockey run his own show and do commuters. "I ·would like to see bered thirty members. · That 
faculty have received . at 640 on the A.M. dial, is now what he wants," said Jeff more commuters such as myself . figure has dropped to fifteen this 
promotions:.Dr. Joseph (Modern back on the air after a layoff of Benedict, the Programming get involved in the radio station:! semester. It seems that many 
Languages) Belanger.and Lester most oflast semester. The ab- Director. ,.As · .. to future know they don't_-like to-come at members have become" vE!ry · 
M. (Bu~riess and ·Economics) sence was due to a breakdown of programming, Benedict added,_ night,. but if qiore of them got frustrated with the on-again; off
Cone Jr. to full professor;· Dr. equipment and lack of funds. "We want to get into more news,~ inv·o1ved we would consider again state of the station. Mark 
Edward P. · · -{Philosophy) During the winter. recess- sports, and campus activity . expanding airtime. We'd be able . Plamondon, wl"!o i$ receiving 
Donohue, Dr," RobE!rt . (Business WMCR hired electrician Edward programs. We want to get in- to broadcast from one in the credit for his position as station 
and-·· Economics) · Fried, Dr. Mulvey, at a·cost tq the station of volved with the community and afternoon to one in the morning. manager, is optimist~c about the 

· Jeptha ·.(English and· Com- four hundred dollars; to act as put on a variety of programs to . The major problem right now, performance of the station this 
munication. Arts) Lanning, - technical . advisor.- .- Mulvey stir. up more·campus interest. is. a constant . humming sound semester and in the future. · · · 
Robert (E~glish and Com- repaired transmitters and . . One such new ·project, begun which adds distortion to music The· radio station. received a 
munication -Arts) Norman ·to · equipment and got the ·station· lastweek-bythe news staff, is~- and coinm,entary. ~me students . grantof$l,500 from the English 
associatE:-profe~sor; John_ (Art back on its feet:again. At present;_ series of minfdocumentaries. have complained about the,pcior and co·mmunicatioits depart
and M~sic) Sullivan,to assistant· heis working to keep.the station _These: five' minute ~hows will ·receptionOVincent, Capozz~, .the .ments for this_ semester .. The 

·.professor; . Dr.· . Janet nµming sr_noothly; ._ ·. _ contain information relevant to ·station's engineer, attributes the money will.-be spent to buy new· 
(Mathe_matics a~d .. Computer · · -.N.ow ~roj:!_dcasting from 5 P.M. college students. The show is. on dist<.>rtion to the fluorescent lights equipment and to bring Sheahan 

. Science) nee Schillinger 9>cke to·. l A;M., · the station offers three times a week at ten _o'clock. used in the dorms which interfere House into the listening audience 
, · · · has also been· granted tenure'./ · .contemporary music and com- · Another project.the· sbition is . with A.M.· band radio broadcasts. via cables. ' 

· · --,-,--- ·· mentary ·along- with cainpus looking into is getting commuters _.,Anoth~r serious problem is the 
7 
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Letters To The Editors 
Equal Time - returned. Security has evicted thefts occurs · on this campus 

many undesirables from campus while people leave their doors 
but some do evade us. Security unlocked and wander away. '.Ibis 

' Dear Co-Editors, • has responded to faise and. real ·• presents an ideal situation for a 
In reply_ to your editorial of · fire alarms at all hours of the day robbery. If any students· see 

February 5th "What's a Security or night. _ Security has rushed suspicious characters roving in 
to do?'1 Frankly, I strongly students to the l_,lospital. Security - the_ halls under faise pretense 

i disagre~ with your comments. To has put many dr~k students p> ( collectirig _ for charities et~.) 
call . -the security -department bed and has arrested some others then the student should notify 
"virtually non-existant'_' is an for vandalism, assault.etc. To · their respective residence staffs 
exercise in _ pure slander. , labelthe ~_!:lrist securityforce as or call security. ·The best way to 

, Recently Champagrtat was "virtually non-existant•~ _because · ensure safety and security . for 
burglarized over , the· vacation. some. s!udents le~ ~h~ll' d~ors Marist students is cooperation 
The thieves were apprehended open and were victumzed l~- between the students, residence 
arid the stolen property never left doesn't seem fair or just.· And ~t staff.and security; 
the campus. Security has; during isn't. When stolen . property 1S - _ - · ·. Respectfully yours, 
the · course · of last __ s~ester, reported to security, the proper · ·- William J. Kudlacik 
_ caught people breaking into. cars pro!!edure -is to .. f}otµy the town _ Marist Student on Security 
and some of the property · was police. -· The ma1ority of petty ,-

~ . 

. - . . 

may help all of us ma~tain a.safe. · article had taken notice of what 
and secure environment. These was going on about them, they. · 
questions may make all ofiiS stop . would not have become victims. · 

Dear Editor, and think and . become m9re : ·_ I ·am sure all of us in the· 
I am taking the time to ~ite "security conscious~',' . · - _ Security Department are willing 

this letter as a reply to your . : 1) Do you leave_ .your , dorm to · sit . down individually or. 
editorial . ori · -the Security :room open to "go ·next door" _or collectively with people who have , 
,Department that was _in · last ."just <!_9wriJhe hall,?'' -- .. •' _ · -_-- constructive . .. ideas, ·· not 
week's "Circle.'' . · _ 2) Do you leaveJarge swns of destructive criticism; about the 

In general let me just say that · money in your room instead of W?Y Security _o~er~tes. T~e 
all of us in the Security I;)epart- . putting it in the -bank? ·-· . _ . · department has tried its-best m 
ment are trying _ our best_ to . . 3) Do you report strange people ' the pastan~ with new ideas it can 
reduce crime on : the :Marist_ in the dorms· or do :you just say prepare for the future sec·w:ity _ · 
camp_us. Security is atwenty~four · 'they _ must be ,-visiting needs 'of a g'rowirig campus:u is 
hour job that'must be realized a~ · somei:me·?,,: ·_ :· · · : :: : .. < everyone's resporisibHity_ to s_e~ 
a basic necessity for the college 4) Dci you report ~xitand en~· that security is practiced_ riot-just 
community. However, if must be trance . doors found .- open, after prec1ched, for our ()WO. sake _and_ 
emphasized that we cannot _do they are supposed to be closed, to · -for that of future Marist st1:1dents. 

- our job unless we have the dorm desk security or to the : _- Sincerely vours. - . 
- cooperation of all members of ~he Security Department?. ·: --, ·· · ' :Patric~ _Lyons• 
. -. college, -and in this light 1 would Perhaps if the ·victims · nien- .· ·; Secur1ty_Guc1rd _ 

like to pose a few questions that tioned in last week's· -"Circle" . 

falling by the :wayside in terms of Je11~ership, both in adininistrative . _ disagree that security . is -• ~non~ the thieves., Tliere are numerous 
· and student positions, and :weJeel that the lack ·of administrative · · existant" . And the facts are that - othet ·events, such as: putting 

leadership is reflected . in studerit leadership .. One very strong · 41- · '·"- :many: ,Um~s .· se.cud~y :0_~ this :· in~oxic~~ed _ stu,~erits to bed, 
dication ofthe _c~llege's la~k ,of co~cern for leadershi~ Hes inJh_eJact : 0 r Co-Editors . - ;_ ,_ , _ ., _ campus ::has pre".ented many., ~~responding to false _1:ilarmi. at.all 

_. _ -that .the _Executive Comm~tt_ee wtp.c:h h~li. been l~bor~g for .the-pa~t ,; , ::his l~tter: is\ p _ response. to the ··serious tn.!'.!ide!l~ fr:qni .occ_1:1rring.. , ~cil,!~s :of_ the n~g~t; etc. :The po~t 
thr(!~ Illonths over an _admimstfative schen:ie, _ha~ d~cided to drol? fhe editorial which appeared in the - The·.fire on the third floor t;eo _.- .1s;- if:there ts ~a-. story, :get ' It 
position of Dean (!f St~dents_; thi~ move pot only _eh~mnates t_he po_~1t10n __ l<'ebruary __ 5, -)976 . is~Ue -of The , -lounge ·whicli res~Ued from an straig_ht and g~ound it_ with f~cts: __ 
~romthe E;~ecutiv~ Committee itself, it also~llmmates st~dent i!)put, Circle . ·entitled " What's - A --arson-attempt a .·year ago, was ·anythmg else is po9r1ournahsm. --. : 
i_nto executive decisions because of t~e _ ab~llShm~nt _of- thlS position Se'cudty-to do'!,, This editorial (s particllllY. tinder co.~trol _whenthe ... _Note: ffi~tud_ents feel 2f ho~r .. .. -· 
froI?_the ~hole college str~cture. The C~~mittee ~sh~s to replace the . consistent with the philosophy at -fire department a~r~ved_, because .des~ security i_s ~he. a?swer; . it: -, 
posi~10n with not ano!h~~ ~_tle, but !hey ~~h to abol1Sh it completely by · Marist, which is: the criticism of security_ was '.'ex1Stant" and raµs under the ,Junsdict10n of the . 

. placing ~he respons1b1l~~1es ,of thisyos1t10~-on the Sh?ulders of tqe : procedures and a«::tions which _alert. over the January vacation, . Assistant Dean of S~udehts, Fred 
Academic Dean. The CIRCLE editors thmk that th_is proposal _1s most people , know · little if _when Champagnat _ was Lambeq, not security. _ 
nonsense. • · anything aQout. _ _ burgl_arized, ·. an estimat_ed Furthermore; I -~trongly urge 

Marist College is still a growing institution, both in terms of student First of all, st~ndard procedure $2500 .. 00 worth -·of mercha1:1ruse .. ~tudents to, lock thf:11' doors. And -
n?mbers · ~md physical ~rowth, eliminating a position whi_c~ ·deals _ for any secunty force at . any was recovered -and the, thieves 1f they don t; there is not a damn 
directly with ~hese growmg numbers to us makes no sense, givmg one cone·ge, anywhere is to call the apprehended, .. because security _ thing anybody can do about it · 
~an t~e d~tles ?f two . or ~ore makes even less_ sense.· V.:~at the - proper authorities 'in the event of was "existant'.'. This_ is a fact: · _ · . Mike D'Elia 
Executive Comnuttee will do IS to ~ke the Academic Dean a · Jack of fire, robbery, _ or dr_unken Mike O'Toole and myself were A Marist student security guard 
all trades and a master of n~ne. - . disorderly conduct. 1 . strongly the two guards who apprehended · 

For the past several years mter~ted faculty members have · been - · · - - --
trying to integrate the dormitories and student life_ with the activity 
which takes place in Donnelly Hall; Jt has worked t_<> some degree, but 
to a.larger degree it has not. Integrating student activities and campus A , 1 ea six were chosen from over 100 . work. Any i~formation regarding 
life with·academic life is a -union which-we feel will be doomed from pieces. -Among these, the photo · t~e photographs and their return 
the start. . ·_ · · · drawing is extremely · important _ may be_ made to John Seaholm, 9 
· '. b'tudent activities cin this campus definitely need their own coor- The photographs that were and absolutelynon-reproducible'._ Butterfield Rd., Ne~ Pal_tz, N,y,_ 
dinator, one who should be the one to make all the decisions, and .taken from my exhibition during . ~Y greatest concern ~s the return . 2?5-0907 or Mrs. Fisher, Manst 
report to no one. It seems to us that Marist College has all these people December in the Marist Gallery · of this piece: The other three are . College. ;· . 
who serve as coordinators, directors and Deans who because of their were an important part i~ -· my valued for their ·_ particular- ·. ·. ,Thank you._ 
positions should be able to make decisions and have those decisions _ p_ersonal art history. One panel of presence _in-the continuity ·of my 
backed by their superiors, however,,this is not .so ·at Marist College, • · · 
everyone at Marist is an expert and everyone has no ~xpertise. · · · 

· The CIRCLE is urging the administration to clearly define the roles . 
which differe11t people under them play and ask that they let these 
people do their jobs, and make decisions as they see best. ·· _ ANNOlJN<:;EMENTS -· -- . The Ticket Board will meet cin · 

_ Wednesday, February, 18 at r :OO 
We want the students to have a Deani of Students and we want that 

person chosen from outside the college community. It see~ to us· that 
Marist College Search Committees should have learn~d by now that 
incest ,is not best, it stinks. · 

Want to be on TV'? H~ve any- . _ The _Bloodmobile wiHhe in.tile p.m. in Donnelly Hall . room 245, 
particular talent? Try to break a I<'ireside Lounge February 16, and every .other Wednesd·ay 

· Guiness World Record! H in- .. 10:30,. 3:30. Sign up outside the thereafter. Any · student who 
terested,:see Fred Kolthay L-413. caf~teria or contact Paul wishes to -appeal his ._or herticket _ 

_DeFranco C-725: ··sponsored by (including tickets issued during. Mum's The Word- Petitions will be available _ for the _Italian Society. · . the · Fall · ·1975 semester) . must -. 
· ~tudeni Gov't positions for 76-77 -___________________ 3_P_P_ea_r_.- _~e_J_0_(e_t __ h_e __ b_.o _a_rd_._· · __ -... · -___ !'"':. __ · ____ _ 

semesters. · Debbie Allione\ . · 
· Election Commissioner will .have 
· the · petitions ln her room C'207. 

In regard to last week's editoria_l "What's A Security To Do?": Petitions . are required for the 
There is no question that' a problem exists in-the security of this __ President, Vice President, 
campus. Too many incidents of crime have occurred to suggest Secretary~ Treasurer arid , two 
otherwise. . . - . . . . . . - .- , : . . .Financiai : Board·_ positions. We, 

While _certain exte!luating circ~tances m_ay be hindering solution __ the b'tildent . '. Gov't, . -would ap
to the proble1n, the cmcLE is asking what the issue is. Reporters preciate it.if th~ studen_ts · would 
have repeatedly been refused comment on the situati,~n. IfSecurtty pick up •a petition. and _run for 
feels that the· critipism oflastweek was unwarrante~ please_<!ome to · office· instead' of mumbling and; 
your own def~nse m the f~m>: of a _letter or ;omment. We know where . __ grumbling , to . friends,·. You ___ the 
the problem is,now where IS _the ans.wer. . . _ students are -the device -that can __ 
-- . •· . · . . _- .- . ·.· . . · : ·. - . ·· . ., · - -- . - be impiemented 'for . change. ,-i_:, 

· Ed .. No~e:_ After _ dead!ille and _ only ~f_ter. sev~ral ~ttem~ts, Mr~ Mc_- -• There's. a • familiar.•. ·record --that · 
C~eady, h~d of Secun,ty, commeQted on :th~.s~tuatl~n; HlS c~m,men~ ,. depi~ts ·our-_ situ_atfon ,_at '. M~ris~> -· 
willapp~rm .th1rnexti~~~-ofthe9J.R:Cr.E. ·. _ -_· - •it's; . called < >Wake :·_,-:: ,Up:. _ 

:Everybody!!!!!! ' -· ·:_ -· ,<·c".·;· · · ·-- -<-·' ' - ···· 

\ .'. ·' •'· •' . , .. '.···,·. . , , \ , ,, ... , ·, .. . .. ' . ' . ' . .. . ' , / . . . ' . ; ' ,., · . ·, . 
,•.· ·•, , 

. ., 
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Stu"ents in the C9m~u11iiy: • . . . . Chimes Missing 
Commun1cat1onsFeatures ByERNFSl'ARICO,Jr. ~:ir.::r.portantforthecollege,'' 

Many colleges and universities · The system originally started. 

Advertising Internship 
throughout the United States are with four external speakers. Now 
deeply imbedded in traditions. only two remain on the roof, and 

They have marching songs, of the fwo speakers only one is 
· nicknames, sports, alwnni, and a · operational. . 
history that attracts many new With the new library com-
students. pleted, Campilii is looking into 

give the client the best coverage Occasionally, there may be a 
for the least cost. Additionally, he problem. When work piles up, 

Peter Van Aken, a participant has had i,te opportunity to talk helping the-students, naturally, 
in the work-study program, feels with copywriters, and , people in · comes second to business com

. the program is good because it the art and media selection mitments. But Van Aken added, 
. gives students practical ex- departments. . _.. "If they were just sitting around 
perience. · . . . ·. . : :The program is set- up as the . office all the time, they 

By RHODA CRISPELL Marist College is no exception . plans of reactivating the chimes. 
to this rule. 7 It has a nickname, He has considered a new system, 
the Red Foxes, a growing sports which would eliminate the old 
program· and alumni, newer and - vacuum tube one with a new solid 
better facilities, and a very · state system. The problem, 
unique history. One thing is however, is money . 
missing on.. campus, however, "The new system cost between 

A junior ~mmunication Arts realistically · as possible, with · wouldn't be very successful.'' 
. major, Van Aken works in Dwelly -every effort made to compose ads Van Aken feels the work-study 

· that is very traditional in the $5,000 and $8,000 dollars and is an 
history of Marist College - the excellent system, but it is not the 
ringing of the chimes on the roof top priority of the college's & Bolger Advertising Agency. as if they were going to . appear. . program has made· him better 

. Van Aken has received prac- In _ the office, the students can : equipped to take an advertising · of the chapel. . _ budget," Campilii said. 
tical experience · · by- writing ·see how advertising works from job. "I just wanted to-see how it's . 
sample· ads, preparing ___ a· the· development stage,· to the done. l think I've succeeded.". 

Th~ _chimes were an integral Besides looking intQ a new 
part of Marist in the late 50's, system, . Campilii is also in
when they were used by the terested in finding a newer 
Marist· brothers to play Christ- location. 

brochure for a land development actual presentation to the· clients. · "It has -shown me that ad
coriipany, and_sitting in·on client-_ "You get further into it in an vertising can be fast paced and 

· confei:ences. He has _ also : agency, : than with oooks and : very challengin·g with good· 
prepared media. grids to help . guesnecturers," expressed Vari : .career openings." 

mas carols during the Christmas "Many people could not hear 
holidays. . the chimes because of the· 

determine w:hat medium woul~ic Aken. -:-, .. ; · : · - - - · In the summer of 1973, funds location. I would like to see them 
were appropriated to the placed where the majority of the 
Schulmerich Carollins Company people can hear them," he said. 

Playwright ·· Holds · of Pennsylvania to repair the old He has suggested placing the 
vac_uum tube system. belJs on top of Champagnat Hall, 

During the year, the chimes the Campus Center or Donnelly 
rang every hour with an added Hall. 

__ .• ·- C . Westminister chant at 6 and 12 Because of the cost of the new 
o'clock. system, steps have been taken by 

11!!,prof)isational Theater 
The system was turned off, Campilii to salvage the old 

however, during .construction syste~. Brian Desilets, former 
work on the new library because . physics professor at -Marist and 
of dust particles and also because now presently employed by IBM, 
of vandalism. has been asked to examine· the 

· .Three men were involved ii!. a 
·. barroom brawl, two others ''took . 
-a leek,., and another committed 

· •· robbery at gunpoint :in·_ Fireside 
Lounge o~ . Monday · at -2:15. 

-· Believe it or not that's riot all that 
happ·ened :when·· Kehneth Brown, · 

- playwright, . . held .. an : im:Oi 
·provisional th~ater session with 
:35 st1,1dents,; in a program co-

. - sponsored by the "Painters and . 
P.oets'\courseaild.·the f>.oetsand 

.. )Vr~ters I?~y.i~iOilJlf th.e"Ne'!:'7. Yprk ,, 
:-.-State Council .on ·the .Arts:·'. _ ,'.'/; :: 

'. ;' i3rown, .wlicl wrote '. ''The 'Brig'~.
. , a play whicl:i ran for two years in 

New York before touring Europe, 
acted as .- director of the im- ·· 

. provisational . ~cenes giving 
students pointers on builqing 
reality into the set. "The space is 
filled. by . the . multiple 
imaginations of the people in the 
scene," said Brown. "SomebO<ly 
does something and . establishes 
the ··space." With that Brown 

. .walked over . to an imaginary 
counter, ordered coffee and 

· cheese danish and commenced 
eating. · 

In ~nviUng students to join him 
· Brown said, ."Does anybody"want 

. _tci -live in t~is space?" Within an 
·· 1fo'ur the space· liad been- tran

sformed into a bar, supermarket, 
. ·, subway · · car, taxicab, men's 

-· · :. :room and : living ·room:. In one 
gramatic situation a · gir~ lost a 

COLLEGE CAMPUS 
. . REPRESENTATIVE 
Needed to sell Brand· Name -· 
Stenio ; Components to 
Students ·at ·towest 'prices: Hi 

· Commissicin, · NO Investment 
required: Serious "Inquiries 
ONLYLFAD COMPONENTS, 
"lNC. 20 Passaic Ave. Fair
. field; · New: Jersey 01006 
: ' : . JE~~lJJ:l?~D 

Playwright Kenneth Brown · 

contact lens only to have it 
stepped on by someone helping 
her find . it. Another scene 
featu·red two men side by side_in a 

· lavatory when a woman comes in Anthony Campilii, business old system and see if operation is 
. to inquire as to the whereabouts manager at Marist, is concerned possible. 

of the ladies' 'room. Later in a bar about the future of the chimes. "If we can save and fix the 
~cene two tfiugs mugged an in- "l reme_!llber when _the bells present system, without spending 
solent bartender as a woman at were rung when I was a student a great deal of money, then the 

. _ihe bar tried to get a man at the -here, and I l!ke l to see them ring chimes may ring again,'.' con-
. bar to pay . for her drink. again because it is something eluded Campilii. 

"We created a totally fantastic r---=----...-----•-
situation ... (and) ... preserved the -ela_ ssu1·e· d 
reality of the scene,'' said Mr . 
Brown . . "Once. you. create · 0

Tellsomeoneyoulovelheminlhe 
CACC B~sketball 

sorilet~ing you have to live up to ciRcL~o~~s~~i~S<icerits 
/it .. That's .. the ,whole. beauty _ of ' ,: Mail cas!l in advance c-o ciRCLE 
i: improv~sat.ioii/'~-·: · ,::-:./ : ~:-· · . . by MondaY. / .,• "::: · · · 

·Brown; who has written other To MylUp and Coming Siar 
. plays_iricluding "Devices"; "The : (moani (moan) Love lo love you 

H B 
' baby(sigh) •.. 

. appy . .. ar" · and "The Green 
Room" says that he became a 

·playwright "quite by accident" 
After serving a tour of duty in the 
Marines, Brown wrote his most 
famous . play, "The Brig." He. 

Mary Hartman 
Mary Hartman 

Harvey 
Happy Valenline's Day 

Myrtle 

Aqyaruyn Aquarium Ad lost. 
.Please contacr CIRCLE. · 

made n() . :attempt to have it Don't forget us on Valentine's 
published or produced, rather he . Day (and we won'I forget you) 

. . -The Women of Maris I 
gave it to a fr.iend who managed 

Dowling 
Marist 
Kings 

a~.ofFeb. 9 

West. Conn St. 
Bloomfield 
St. Thomas 
Nyack 
Concordia 
Ramapo 

to get it into a producer's hands. Horschak -

0 
Up your nose with a rubber · z;, // b • C · vernight Kenneth Brown, hose! re . ows tp ont~ 

WL 
90 
82-
53 
43 
44 
34 
16 
16 
18 

bartender became Kenneth -Barbarino 

1 Brown, playwright. . --------------' Division of Natural Science, "In 
Brown underscored the im- Parking Cont. the more than 20-year history of 

portance of improvisation when the undergraduate program at 
he said; "people doing the best concerning parking is the · Argonne, no other liberal arts 
work in theater today started out resurfacing of Sheahan lot during college .has had three fellows 
improvising. If you get good at the summer, .and once the accepted in one year. Naturally, 
improvisation you can. do fieldhouse is corripleted an ad- we're very proud of this fact and 
anything with the theater. It's a ditional 300 parking spaces will view it as a reflection of the high 
way to enliv_en your creative be made available. quality science program 
imagination." available to our majors." . 

; SMART SHOPPERS SAVE I 
NEW -PALTZ TACK & TOGS 

-I FRYE" ·aoo,s t . . 
_ ON OUR EXCLUSIVE 

HYDE P·ARK .BRANo·s 
-,.b·•.r •. -:.K_ .. _!- -! ·':..,":,,~~~ 
'..:-,.""' ·' . ·.. . .......... '1, 

I:. HYDE PARK t 

, (FULL QUARTS) 

~~:~ $399 

~~~ -~39~_ 
Less :$399 
Than . 

:Les_s ·$4_69 
Than 

· :Less $489 
. Than ·. 

I • . 

-',_;_Compcirtibl~. Savings ·o,;, -,12 _Gallons 

: CLEARANCE SALE 
LEE'S -CORDUROY'S LEE - • • I 

Buy One· and PILE LINED · · · . $1 oo COATS & JACKETS 
Get One for · . 40% OFF 

SNORKEL JACKETS GOOSE DOWN 
· JACKETS· :· 

. 40% OFF · .. 20% OFF · 

. LINED JACKETS 
40% OFF · 

Women'~ Jean Siyt• . 
PANTS -

Buy.one get one llftHt 
'· . 

50c BRIDGE REFUND WITH THIS. AD & PURCHASE 
RT.32 . 

MON.-FRI. 10-6 
SAT. 10-5 
255-0172 SALE ENDS FEB. 29 

5 Church St. 
.AOH.-SAT. lM 

FRI.JO.a . 

.... 

f -•• 
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Worst To Come 

Netters Win Three 
• 

By Thomas McTernan Earl Holmes was high for The road to · a post-season 
Marist with 18 points and 16 tournament heads to Long Island 

The "crucial" part of the rebounds while Pettus, who sat with games tonight with Stony 
Marist basketball schedule· out the entire first half, canie in Brook and Saturday with CACC 
begins tonight when the Foxes to score 14 points. Murphy also leader Dowling . . Dowling, 20-4 
travel'to face Stony Brook~ After contributed-with 14 points and 11 overcame a 13-point .halftime . 

. wins over New Paltz, Ramapo rebounds. , .. .deficit. to . beat Marist 60-55 at 
· and Bloomfield last week, Marist · Marist scored the first · ten Lourdes last month. This game 

was 11~ going into Tuesday's points of the game and that was will probably be the last obstacle 
game with Concordia in the 'winning margin in a 77~7 for the Golden Lions' second 
Bronxville. CACC win over Ramapo Thur~ straight CACC title. · · 

"We still have a chance for a sday at Dutcness. ~ -~ The - Red Foxes return to 
post-season tournament if we win . · Paul Karie scored 21 points (9- Dutchess Tuesday · night :to face 
this week,,. declared coach Ron . for-14 shooting) and Holmes Siena in an 8 p.m. start. The 
Petro. "But if we get ten losses . added18· as the .. Foxes shot ;a Indians, 8-8 and ranked tenth in 

· we won't go anywhere. And we blazing 56-p~i:'cent (31-f<,>r-57). . the state's college division poll, 
still have to · play Siena an~ After leading 34-26 at the half are led by the frontcourt combo 
Monmouth." Siena and Mon- Marist built its lead to 63-47 with of captain ~"teve Walters and 
mouth are· among the .top small 8:31 to go before the Deacons, led Gary Holle. Walters, who passed 
schools in New York and New bY Bill, ~exander · and Henry the 1000,point career. mark · in 
Jersey. Rosehill, rallied to make it close. December, is averaging 21.8 

Marist began their successful Marist had-another quick start while Holle is at 19.5 . . 
week at New Paltz last Tuesday Saturday night, running up a 28-:8 What must the Red Foxes do as 
with a 7~8 win despite . the 32- margin after ten minutes before they· wind down their . schedule 
point performance by the Hawks' settling .down to a 90-76 win over against some strong team? Petro 
Keith Yizar. · ·. · B-Ioomfield · in another CACC replied, "We must continue to do · 

Ray Murphy and Paul Kane · · rematch at Dutches~. · · the same things on offense but Marist;s Paul Kane drives for two points against Bloomfield. (CIR-
each hit four baskets as Marist Glynn Berry and Holmes our _defense has .to get muc,!l CLE photo by .Fred Ashley) · · 
managed a 35-·:n_ halftime lead. combined for 20 of the first . 28 better." With Holmes beginning 
New Paltz fought back in · the . points· as Mar;ist, built a 47,;.32 · to show shades of last year, the -
second half and had pulled within · halftime lead-, · which they steady perfoi:mance . of · Ray 
59-58 with 5:19 left before Steve maintained throughout · the . Murphy as · the emergence. of 
Pettus hit a 15-footer and Glynn · second half: · Pettus and Berry into a · strong 
Berry followed with a three-point Berry finished with 22, · and guard combinatio·n, it would 'be 

, play with_4:22 remaining for a 64- . Holmes had 21 to go with a an exciting finish to a rather 

High On•.Sports· 
... 58 bulge. · season-high · 18 rebounds. frustrating season; · · NOTES FROM THE . SPORTS 

DESK: . 
By Thoma_~ McTernan 

. S<Jc_Cer. Enters . rourney 
By Thomas McTernan. 

Steve Pettus was named . to 
HOLMES NAMED ATHLETE ECAC Division III basketball all
OF WEEK s_tar team two weeks ago after 

Earl llolmes, a senior . from scoring 5_8 points in three games 
·. Buffalo, N.Y. has been named _ against West Connecticut, Nyack 

MarisL College Athlete of the_ arid Dowling ... Neill Lajeunesse 
Week for the week ending Feb. 7. ·· and Eric DePercin have recently 
This .. mai:ks · the second straight left Varsity basketball team .. ; 
week ana third time this .. season Siena, who'll face · Marist 

lt' irmino's shot sailed .ovei:" the good opportunity. in the earlier that he has been named recipient · Tuesday was ranked second-- in 
net. Three miiiutes later, ~none loss, didn't failthis time with 4:29 of the award; . . latest · state college divisi_on 

. Marist is one of_the six teams was wide himself after· John left as he took a pass i:rom Zenone Holmes who leads the Red basketball poll. Hartwick (12-3) 
which have qualified .for S~- McGraw's tiard .· shot::' had .and converted for the game- Foxes in ;coring and rel?ounding, isron top, while Dowling was tied 
day's final round of the Germania rebounded to sef hun up· for an winner with Culinary defense led the teafu with 21 points and 18 for tenth ... 
Indoor Soccer Tournament : at · open shot · slow.setting up. . . rebounds in Saturday's 90-76 win Women's basketball . team 
Dl!_tche.ss . Community College. . Germania scored both goals as . Germania · llr · remaine·d un- . over Bloomfield. Earlier in the resumed last night with . post-
Buf co1.1.ch "Doc" Goldman felt . a result _of mistakes by.tbe Marist · defeated with a 1-0 upset victory · week he.scor'ed 18 points with 16 · poned game at Mount St. V~cent. 
the team looked like anything but . backline defense. With 6:40 to go, over a frustrated Dutchess team. rebounds in ·a 75-68 win over New They'll travelto Ulster tonight as 
a contender in last' week's action. a Germania forward shot at Red The other unbeaten team in the Paltz and had 18 points and 8 · tl!ey begin busy week with 5 

"We played really badiy," said Fox goalie Jay Metzger. Instead tourney is the Coaches' . team rebounds as · Marist topped games in 8 days ... Track team 
Goldman after his team went 1-1 of catching the shot, Metzger which defeated the Old Timers 4- Ramapo 77'-67. faces York and NYU at Queens 
in the opening round of the double tried to deflect it _to the outside 1 after winning on corner kicks in Saturday ... Correction from last · 
- elimination tournament. The biitthe ball bounced past him and a 1-1 tie with Germania I. week's Notes: Ric Bond should 
Red Foxes survived with a 2-1 was headed in for the score. · The Old Timers and Germania .. have been listed as seventh-
decision over Culinary after The other mistake came with l both advan_ced to_ · Sunday's IIrfRAMURAL ROUNDUP ranked runner of Marist cross-
being shut out _2-0 by Germania 2:55 remaining when Benjamino round by beatmg Rhmebeck on There are just two undefeated country team .. : 
H. Naitza, .. older brother _of the corner kicks. Dutchess and teams. remaining in the In-. · Club hockey ~earn lost to Wolf's 

"Our. passing and defense were Marist duo, slipped a corner kick Marist are _the other teams in the tramural Basketball league and 6-4 . Monday · night after last 
poor," noted Goldman. "Against past fullback Scott Carter and · losers' bracket while Culinary ·after Tuesday, .only one will have week's 10-3 loss to same team. ; . 
Germania we . blew three good Metzger. and Rhinebeck. were eliminated · claim to that distinction. · Club baseball team seems · to 
chances to score and blew all Culinary, ccim,ing off a 5-0 loss with two losses. _. Kevin McGhee scored the have dissolved due to lack of 
three. They just took advantage toDutchess, proved tougher than With a 1-1 record, Marist is still winning basket with ;- over 2 interest and money. ~ . In-
of of our mistakes." . . . · expected. Zenone scored Marist's very mu~h alive, but will need a minutes to go and Jim Dirscherl tramurals now moved up. 30 

Zen!)ne ·,Naitza, coming off a firstgoal of the day with a 15-foot . :lrastic :turnaround of last Sun- added two free throws with 14 minutes so lacrosse team can 
record - smashing fall season, drive over goalie Paul Hayes at day's 'performance if they are to · -seconds remaining a~ "Good Old practice at 10 p.m .. Coach Jeff 

·- was involved· in two such · Qp- the 7:14 mark. CIA tied the score · remc1in in the tourney until late Boys" nipped •~Holy Erasmus" Behnke. participates on Coaches' 
portunities with the game still at 10:42 when Marist failed to afternoon. As Goldman putJt, "If 46-45 Monday night, Rich Schranz team in Germania tournament 
scoreless. J:t'our minutes had clear the ball out · of · their we play like that a_gain, we'll last had 18 pciintsfoi:' the losers. ''Holy Sunday. Asked how the teani does 
elapsed. when he set up brother defensive end. one more game." Erasmus" had defeated 'Leo so well against their younger 
1''irmin<! on a 2-on-1 break but :AI Robinson, who missed a · F1fth 52.34 and "Big III" 64-39 - ·opponents, he said, "We have 

earlier : while the "Good Old more patjence . and experience. 
Boys", were coming off a 50-31 We are careful not to make any 
win over "Federation Fleet." mistakes and we wait fcir the 
· Defending .. · champ Benoit ~ other team's mistakes.": ; -.' CIAr- . 

· proved they're ready for goalie Paul Hayes is brother of 
showdown with- wins over Ken, for.mer soccer scoring 

· ·•Return to Forever;' 58-51 and leader here. 
- "Sprockeyes" 57-37. Bill Wright 

(19 points) an_d Doug Smith .(12) THIS WEEK IN: MARIST 
were high ·against "Return to SPORTS (Feb. 12-18) 
Forever" while Smith (12) and Thursday; Feb. 12- Basketball: 
Mario LaPaix (11) led the second at Stony.Brook; Varsity - 8 p.m.; 

· half burst against "Sprockeyes" J.V. - fi • p.m·. Women's Basket
. Monday night. John McCarthy ball: at Ulster C.C; - 6 p.in. . 
.· had 17 for the losers. Benoit and Saturd~y, Feb.14 - Basketball: 

"Good Old Boys" meet Tuesday-· at Dowling; Varsity-8 p.m.; J.V 
iri gym. . · · - 6 p.m: Women's Basketball: at 

In other games, McCarthy -Manhattanville - 6 p.m. Track: 
scored .. 27 points to- lead · NYU; York; at' Queens - 11:30 
:·Sprockeyes" to a 46-32 win over .· a.m. 

~ "Dongs", who then forfeited to · Sunday, Feb. ·. ·15 - . Soccer: 
"Federation Fleet." "Return to · Germania Tournament>~ at 
Forever'! got 20 points from John D9.tcliess Community College 

. McGraw .. :in 56-36 victory over FalcQn Hall , 12.:30 p:m. · · 
~••\'- -·~Dongs'_', then · beat /'Tappa-_ ;·._Tuesday, Feb. 17 ::- Basketpall: 
~\\',•1 Kega-Beer".· :45-44 -. behind · Bart Siena - at Dutchess Community . 
\\\\' . Q'Sullivan's .017 .points: John . C~1:}ege ·Falcon Hall; ·Varsity :~ 8 

··• · · · · · --Sheehail led uTappa-Kega~Beer" . p.Ill.; J ;V. - 6_: p.m; -: Women's 
, ·.. Marlsi Goalie Jay Metzger blocks a . Gel'IIUUlb reserve··~ot u mld&lder ·._._car.. ..... . _ · < .with , 13.• points as . they :·defeated ,,.. Basketball at White ·Plains . ·7 :30 

: Marfstlost2-o; (CIRC~pho(o byCblpErmfsh.) . . . . Leo fifth 46-39. . .. . - . . p:m: . · . ' ' . · . . ' . 

;J , . \ 
.. .... 
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